Searching for the One

Heidi Carpenter and David Fernandez—directors of the Literature Ministries for the Southern California Conference of Seventh-day Adventists have an ambitious goal. Their vision is to distribute faith-building literature throughout every square mile of the SCC territory (which includes Los Angeles).

Watch video

NAD Ministry Survey
The Ministerial Association of the North American Division (NAD) has embarked on a major project of developing resources for elders within NAD. Ivan Williams, NAD Ministerial Director, has asked Nikolaus Satelmajer, former Ministry editor to coordinate this project. Before the resources are developed, they wish to get input from ministers and elders within NAD. We are sending this message to our Church Applied recipients. If you have specific questions about the survey, please contact Nikolaus Satelmajer at 301 879-8933 or email him.

Take the survey: Ministers | Elders/Lay leaders

Beth Moore eBooks

Beth Moore has written many best-selling books and is a dynamic teacher and a prolific Bible-study author whose public speaking engagements take her across the United States to challenge tens of thousands. Beth is focused on teaching women all over the world and is known and respected wherever she goes. Currently Some of her Amazon eBooks are being offered FREE.

View books

Living it

One of the leading reasons Christian students walk away from church after high school is because they never learned how to live their faith in the real world-outside the four walls of their church-while they were in high school. Watch the video interview with "Living it" founder, Scott Ward. Learn how to connect with high schoolers in your church and community.

Watch video

Video Stories

ChurchApplied: Everyone has a story and each one is worth hearing. The Pacific Union is engaged in a video project that produces and displays videos of individual members and/or churches involved in ministry within the Pacific Union territory. Currently videos can be viewed here: Stories of Faith
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